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Abstract—As the penetration of PV generation increases, 
there is a growing operational demand on PV systems to 
participate in microgrid frequency regulation. It is expected that 
future distribution systems will consist of multiple microgrid 
clusters. However, interconnecting PV microgrids may lead to 
system interactions and instability. To date, no research work 
has been done to analyze the dynamic behavior and enhance the 
stability of microgrid clusters considering the dynamics of the 
PV primary sources and dc links. To fill this gap, this paper 
presents comprehensive modeling, analysis, and stabilization of 
PV-based multiple microgrid clusters. A detailed small-signal 
model for PV-based microgrid clusters considering local 
adaptive dynamic droop control mechanism of the 
voltage-source PV system is developed. The complete dynamic 
model is then used to access and compare the dynamic 
characteristics of the single microgrid and interconnected 
microgrids. In order to enhance system stability of the PV 
microgrid clusters, a tie-line flow and stabilization strategy is 
proposed to suppress the introduced interarea and local 
oscillations. Robustly selecting of the key control parameters is 
transformed to a multiobjective optimization problem which is 
solved by genetic algorithm (GA). The proposed damping 
controller can effectively damp the power oscillations and 
provide robust control performance under variable operating 
conditions. Theoretical analysis, simulation results under 
various scenarios are presented to verify the effectiveness of the 
proposed scheme. 
 
Index Terms—Dynamic characteristics, photovoltaic (PV), 
multiple microgrid clusters, stability analysis, adaptive dynamic 
droop, stabilization.  
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
N recent years, microgrids have experienced rapid 
development due to the advantages of reliability and 
flexibility compared with the conventional centralized power 
systems. Microgrids can integrate large amounts of renewable 
energy resources (RESs) and local loads to form low- and 
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medium-voltage distributed power systems, thus gradually 
become an advanced architecture for future power supply and 
potentially a critical part of smart grid [1]–[3]. The isolating 
switch determines the operating modes of microgrids, i.e., 
grid-connected mode and autonomous mode, thus 
significantly improve reliability and power quality for the 
utility and customers [4]. 
With the increasing application of microgrids, it is 
expected that future distribution systems will consist of 
multiple microgrid clusters [5]. However, interconnecting 
microgrids may lead to system instability, which is not 
sufficiently investigated in current literature. This paper will 
study oscillations and stabilization of PV-based microgrid 
clusters. 
A. Literature Review 
1) Control approaches of microgrids 
Typically, most distributed generations (DGs) are 
connected to the microgrids by using voltage source 
converters (VSCs). P-f and Q-V based droop control method 
is commonly employed to achieve adequate power sharing 
among DGs and ensure voltage and frequency stability [6]–
[8]. The stability of droop-controlled microgrids has been 
studied in [9]–[11]. It is shown that the dominant 
low-frequency oscillatory modes are mainly associated with 
power sharing controllers. Several improved methods have 
been proposed in [12]–[14], in order to enhance the stability 
[12], remove the frequency and voltage deviations [13], and 
share harmonic loads power [14].  
However, in the aforementioned literature, the possible 
fluctuations of the dc links connected to the converters are 
neglected [15], [16]. Moreover, the dynamic of the primary 
sources is relevant to RESs like photovoltaic (PV), where 
power fluctuations are inevitable due to the solar irradiation 
variations and corresponding maximum-power-point- 
tracking (MPPT) scheme [14], [17]. 
2) Contribution to frequency and voltage control by PV 
systems 
The PV system converters are traditionally designed to 
deliver power to a utility grid. They can be represented as an 
ideal grid-connected current source [18]. Nevertheless, as the 
penetration of PV generation increases, reduced frequency 
response and regulation capability may result in severe 
frequency fluctuations under loads or irradiation disturbances. 
Therefore, there is a growing operational demand on PV 
systems to participate in microgrid frequency and voltage 
regulation. 
PV systems can participate in the control of the microgrid 
frequency and voltage by means of current sources or voltage 
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sources. In [19], an active power controller is introduced in 
order to curtail the PV power when the state of charge (SoC) 
of the energy storage system (ESS) exceeds the safe upper 
threshold. However, the technique in [19] does not allow PV 
systems to work alone in autonomous mode since PV 
converters are controlled as current sources. Voltage-source 
PV droop approaches have been proposed for PV converters 
to participate in frequency control directly in [20]–[22]. In [20] 
and [21], a hybrid PV controller is used to switch MPPT 
function and droop control under load transients. 
Nevertheless, the hybrid control scheme that switches 
between different configurations noticeably affects the 
stability and reliability of the PV system. Also, the two-stage 
converters are an expensive choice and lead to more power 
loss when multiple PV systems of rating in the range of few 
kW are adopted in residential microgrids. The usage of 
universal PV droop controller for single-stage PV inverters 
has been considered recently [22]. However, as will be 
revealed in this paper, the microgrid clusters stability will be 
challenged when using the proposed PV droop controller.   
3) Interconnection of microgrids 
In the event of output power variations caused by 
intermittent solar irradiation or failure of one or more DGs, 
single microgrid in islanded mode may not be secure enough 
to satisfy local load demand by the customers. In order to 
improve the security and reliability of power supply, 
neighboring microgrids can be interconnected to form 
multiple microgrid clusters. In this way, each microgrid can 
exchange power with its neighbors in the case of emergency 
situation.  
Since the proposal of the microgrid clusters concept [23], 
[24], several related techniques on the control and operation 
of microgrid clusters have been introduced. Hierarchical and 
statistical energy management system are used to minimize 
the operational cost in [25] and [26], respectively. 
Multi-microgrids formation mechanism is proposed in [27] to 
restore critical loads after natural disaster caused faults in the 
main grid. In [28], distributed hierarchical control framework 
is presented to ensure reliable operation of dc interconnected 
microgrids. Nevertheless, the control framework in [28] only 
aims at dc microgrids, whereas this paper focuses on ac 
microgrids. Lately, the model order reduction analysis for 
microgrid clusters has been reported in [29] based on the 
theory of singularly perturbed systems. In [30]–[32], small 
signal stability of ideal inverter-based coupled microgrids is 
evaluated. Once again, however, the primary source 
dynamics of the DG units are ignored, and the dc voltages are 
assumed to be constant in [29]–[32]. 
B. Contribution 
To date, no research work has been done to analyze the 
dynamic behavior and enhance the stability of microgrid 
clusters considering the dynamics of the PV primary sources 
and dc links. Furthermore, overall control and stabilization of 
the power flow in interconnected PV microgrids are still open 
to research. 
Motivated by the aforementioned research gap, this paper 
presents comprehensive modeling, analysis, and stabilization 
of PV-based multiple microgrid clusters. A detailed 
small-signal model for PV-based microgrid clusters is 
developed. The model considers local adaptive dynamic 
droop control mechanism of the voltage-source PV system. 
The complete dynamic model is then used to access and 
compare the dynamic characteristics of the single microgrid 
and interconnected microgrids. This paper shows that the 
local mode and interarea mode in PV-based microgrid 
clusters can result in underdamped oscillatory behavior. As 
will be shown, interactions of PV microgrids might lead to 
power oscillations even if all PV sub-microgrids are 
individually stabilized. To stabilize the PV-based microgrid 
clusters, a tie-line flow and stabilization strategy is proposed 
to suppress the introduced local and interarea oscillatory 
modes. The proposed damping controller can effectively 
damp the power oscillations and provide robust control 
performance. Theoretical analysis, simulation results under 
various scenarios are presented to verify the effectiveness of 
the proposed strategy.   
C. Paper Organization 
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. 
Section II gives the system configuration and characteristics 
of PV-based multiple microgrid clusters. After a general 
overview of conventional droop control, the proposed 
adaptive dynamic droop control scheme for PV-based sources 
is presented in Section III. Section IV presents dynamic 
modeling and stability analysis for the PV-based microgrid 
clusters. Section V discusses the tie-line flow and microgrid 
clusters stabilization strategy, as well as the optimal design of 
key parameters. Section VI shows the performance of the 
PV-based microgrid clusters in order to verify the stability 
analytical results and the proposed stabilization strategy. 
Finally, conclusion is given in Section VII.  
II. TOPOLOGY ARCHITECTURE AND CHARACTERISTICS OF 
PV-BASED MULTIPLE MICROGRID CLUSTERS 
In consideration of increasing amounts of PV generations 
integrated into distribution network, Fig. 1 shows the 
single-line diagram and configuration of an exemplary 
PV-based multiple microgrid clusters. Since only islanded 
operation is considered in this work, the isolating switch 1S  is 
open. Thus all microgrids (i.e., MG 1, MG 2, and MG 3) are 
disconnected from the main grid. MG 1, MG 2, and MG 3 will 
be investigated in interconnected autonomous operation 
mode.  
As shown in Fig. 1, microgrids are connected via 
resistive-inductive tie line, i.e., Tie line 1-2 and Tie line 2-3. 
Each microgrid is composed of two single-stage PV systems, 
one battery energy storage system (BESS) and local loads. All 
BESS units work in conventional droop controlled mode, 
while all PV systems operate in MPPT mode. Note that 
PV-based sources are capable of participating in frequency 
and voltage regulation through voltage-source adaptive 
dynamic droop control approach presented in Section III.  
III. ADAPTIVE DYNAMIC DROOP CONTROL MECHANISM 
A. Primary Droop Control for BESS 
During microgrid autonomous mode, BESS unit operates as 
a grid supporting voltage source, which can achieve active 
and reactive power sharing in a decentralized manner. The 
controller of the BESS converter is composed of: 1) external 
power sharing control loop, which has responsibility to set the 
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frequency and voltage magnitude for the output voltage of the 
inverter according to the droop characteristics; 2) voltage 
control loop, which is used to track the voltage reference; 3) 
inner current control loop to provide sufficient damping for 
the LC filter and limit transient overcurrent. 
The principle of the conventional droop scheme allows 
BESS units to share active and reactive power by drooping 
corresponding frequency and voltage magnitude, respectively, 
and are given as follows: 
*( )ES ESES n P ES ESm P P                          (1) 
*( )ES ESES n Q ES ESV V n Q Q                         (2) 
where ES  and ESV  are the output angular frequency and 
voltage magnitude reference of the BESS, ESn  and 
ES
nV  are 
the set-point frequency and voltage, ESP  and ESQ  are the 
filtered active and reactive powers of the BESS, *ESP  and 
*
ESQ  
are corresponding references, and ESPm  and 
ES
Qn  are the static 
active and reactive power droop coefficients, respectively.  
B. Adaptive Dynamic Droop Control for PV-Based Sources 
During grid-connected mode, PV generations are needed to 
track maximum power point (MPP) to deliver active/reactive 
power to local loads and utility grid. In autonomous mode, 
adaptive dynamic droop control for PV generation can 
provide flexible frequency and voltage support for the 
microgrids. According to low-load and high-load islanding 
operating conditions provided by the sub-microgrid central 
controller (SMGCC), deloaded voltage-source-based 
grid-supporting scheme and MPPT scheme can be adopted 
respectively. For simplicity, this study focuses on the 
worst-case scenario (high-load islanding). Thus, PV-based 
sources will operate in voltage-source MPPT scheme.  
The control objectives and challenges in designing the 
adaptive dynamic droop PV inverter controller include: a) 
employ the droop concepts to achieve the function of 
autonomously controlling frequency and voltage and 
deloading solar generation in low-load islanding condition 
[22]; b) have MPPT capability for economic incentives; c) 
maintain the stability of the dc voltage during load transients 
and insolation variations. 
1) Operating zone for PV-based sources 
The P-V characteristics of the PV array for varying 
irradiance level are shown in Fig. 2(a). As discussed in [33], 
the dc-link voltage of the PV converter must satisfy the 







                                (3) 
with dqV  being the inverter output voltage in dq  frame, 
_ maxdqD  being the maximum modulating index in dq  frame 
(i.e., _ max 1dqD  ). Therefore, the design of the PV array must 
consider that the dc voltage of the MPP at a small irradiation 
level (say 20.05kW/m ) meets the criteria of equation (3).  
 Fig. 2 shows that the stable operating zone of the PV 
system corresponds to the region that DCV  is higher than the 
MPP voltage, i.e., / 0PV DCdP V  , which will be considered in 
the design of adaptive droop scheme in Section III-B-2.  
 It should be noted that, in deloaded voltage-source-based 
grid-supporting scheme under low-load condition, the dc-link 
voltage is increased automatically through droop mechanism. 
Thus the active power is deloaded from its MPP power 
_MPP nP . Once the PV system hits the MPPT when the 
microgrid load grows or the solar irradiation decreases, the 
dc-link voltage will be transferred to the MPP voltage such 
that the voltage-source MPPT scheme is activated.  
2) Adaptive dynamic droop control 
It is worth mentioning that the inertia of the PV system is 
the limited energy stored in the dc-link capacitor, which is 
usually around 0.01 pu-seconds of energy [34]. Therefore, the 
dc-link voltage may endure oscillations or collapse during 
load or solar irradiation transients. Fig. 3 presents the 
adaptive dynamic droop control scheme for PV-based sources 
[22]. In this diagram, the key part of dynamic droop control is 
the auxiliary dc-link voltage controller, which is 
supplemented to the active power droop control loop. In 
voltage-source MPPT scheme, this indicates that the output 
frequency of the PV systems will be adaptively adjusted 
through the auxiliary controller when the loads are suddenly 
increased or irradiation is sharply decreased. In this way, dc 
voltage can be preserved and load generation imbalance can 
 
Fig. 1. Structure and configuration of the PV-based multiple microgrid clusters.  
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be compensated. As shown in Fig. 3, the outer loop of the 
adaptive dynamic droop control scheme can be expressed as 
follows: 
*( ) ( )
( )
PV PV ref
PV n P PV PV pvdc DC DC
ref
ivdc DC DC
m P P K V V
K V V dt
     
 
      (4) 
*( )PV PVPV n Q PV PVV V n Q Q                                   (5) 
where PVPm  and 
PV
Qn  are the active and reactive power droop 
coefficients of the PV systems, pvdcK  and ivdcK  are the gains 
of the dc-link voltage controller, PVn  and 
PV
nV  are the 
set-point frequency and voltage of the PV systems, PVP  and 
PVQ  are the filtered active and reactive powers of the PV 
systems, and *PVP  and 
*
PVQ  are corresponding references, 
respectively. 
Notice that, the reference of the dc-link voltage controller 
ref
DCV  is dynamically updated and regulated by the external 
MPPT controller. A perturb and observe (P&O) method is 
adopted in this work. Thus the voltage-source PV system can 
track MPP.  
IV. MODELING AND STABILITY ANALYSIS 
A. Dynamic Modeling for PV-Based Multiple Microgrid 
Clusters 
The main objective of this section is to study the 
interactions and small-signal stability of the PV-based 
multiple microgrid clusters. Therefore, it is a crucial part to 
model and integrate the voltage-source PV-based system in 
the microgrid clusters. As shown in Fig. 3, the dynamic model 
of the PV-based unit is comprised of the sub-modules of the 
power circuit and control system, which are derived as 
follows. 
 Unlike the modeling of the ideal voltage-source inverter in 
[9], the dynamics of the PV array and the dc-link voltage are 
required to be considered in the plant model of the PV system. 
The PV array is mathematically described as function of 
current-voltage characteristic, as [35] 
exp 1DCPV p ph p rs
T IF s c
qV
i N I N I
kT A N N
  
    
   
              (6) 
where pN  and sN  are the number of parallel strings and 
series-connected modules per string, respectively; cN  is 
number of series-cells per module; rsI  is the diode reverse 
saturation current; phI  is the short-circuit current of one 
string; q  is the unit electric charge; k  is Boltzman’s 
constant; TT  is the p–n junction temperature (Kelvin); and 
IFA  is the ideality factor. 
 Dynamic of the dc link can be expressed based on the 
principle of power balance [36], [37]: 
  
PV PV PV PV
id ld iq lqDC
DC PV
DC




                   (7) 
where DCC  is the dc-link capacitor, 
PV
idv  and 
PV
iqv  are the 
inverter-side output voltages of the PV system, and PVldi  and 
PV
lqi  are the output currents. 












ldq ldq PV PV













    
                      
   





         
(8) 
In (8), PVodqv , 
PV
odqi  and 
PV
bdqv  are state variables of the PV 
output voltages (capacitor), PV grid-side output currents and 
bus voltages at the point of PV system connection, 
respectively. Note that the matrices PCA , 1PCB , 2PCB  and 
3PCB  can be obtained based on (7) and the dynamic model of 
the LCL filter. 
 In addition, based on equations (4) and (5), the state-space 
 
Fig. 2. Analysis of adaptive droop control of PV-based sources. (a) P-V
curves of the PV array for varying irradiance level. (b) Corresponding droop
characteristic. 
 
Fig. 3. Adaptive dynamic droop controller for the voltage-source PV system.  
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form of the outer loop of the adaptive dynamic droop 
















   
                                    
                (9) 
where vdc  is the integrator state of the dc-link voltage 
controller; PV , PVP , and PVQ  are the states of the 
droop controller; and superscript “∗” denotes a reference 
value. 
 The dynamic models of the middle voltage controller and 
the inner current controller of the PV converter are derived 
with PV  and 
*PV
odqv  as inputs, and 
*PV
ldqi  and 
*PV
idqv  as 
outputs, given by 
*
1 2
PV PV PV PV PV PV PV
vdq V vdq V odq V PCA B v B x                 

          (10) 
* *
1 2
PV PV PV PV PV PV PV
ldq V vdq V odq V PCi C D v D x                           (11) 
*
1 2
PV PV PV PV PV PV PV
idq C idq C ldq C PCA B i B x                 

           (12) 
* *
1 2
PV PV PV PV PV PV PV
idq C idq C ldq C PCv C D i D x                           (13) 
where PVvdq  and 
PV
idq  are the state variables of the PV 
voltage and current controllers (the integrator states), 
respectively; PVPCx  represents the states of the PV power 
circuit, as shown in (8).   




























CD  and 2
PV
CD  can be readily derived from the ODEs 
representing the droop, voltage and current controllers of the 
PV system. 
Hence, the state-space model of thi  PV-based system in 
the common reference frame can be developed by combining 
the dynamic models of the power circuit given in (8) and 
corresponding controllers given in (9)–(13), as follows: 
PVi PVi PVi PVi bDQi comi comx A x B v B                  (14) 
PV PV PV
PVi DC ldq odq odq vdc
T
PV PV PV vdq idq




      
     
          (15) 
where com  is the frequency deviation of the common 
reference frame. 
Now, the integrated dynamic model of the PV-based 
multiple microgrid clusters presented in Fig. 1 can be readily 
constructed as 








MGC PV PV ES NETj LOADj TL
xx
x x x x x x x

       

      (17) 
In (17), MGjx  is the states of thj  PV microgrid; ESix  is 
the states of the thi  BESS unit; NETjx  and LOADjx  are the 
network states and the load states of the thj  PV microgrid, 
respectively; and TLx is states of the tie lines. 
B. Stability Analysis 
The derived dynamic model of (17) is then adopted to 
evaluate the small-signal stability of the proposed PV-based 
multiple microgrid clusters. The detailed system parameters 
are given in Tables I and II. To avoid excessive complexity, 
only two-area PV microgrid clusters are considered, thus to 
clearly investigate the dynamic characteristics of the 
microgrid clusters. 
1) Impact of dynamics of the PV primary sources and dc 
links 
First, the impact of the dynamics of the PV primary sources 
and dc links on microgrid stability is investigated. Fig. 4 
compares dominant modes of single area microgrid with and 
without considering PV primary source and dc-link dynamics 
in (4) and (7), respectively. It can be seen that two pairs of 
low-frequency eigenvalues are yielded when considering PV 
dynamics and corresponding dc-link voltage controller. 
In the case of multiple microgrid clusters, Fig. 5 shows the 
dominant modes of the microgrid clusters when considering 
the dynamics of the PV primary sources and without 
considering PV dynamics. As compared with the case 
ignoring primary source and dc-link dynamics in [29]–[32], 
several ultra-low-frequency and mid-low-frequency 
dominant modes are introduced in PV microgrid clusters. 
These critical modes yield more oscillatory system responses. 
Therefore, it is found that ignoring the dynamics of the PV 
primary sources and assuming constant dc voltages for 
Fig. 4. Comparison of single area microgrid dominant modes with and





Fig. 5. Comparison of dominant modes of the multiple microgrid clusters




-3,  TLL=250 m). 
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simplicity in stability investigations of microgrid clusters 
may lead to misleading analytical results. 
2) Participation factor analysis 
Note that for two-area PV microgrid clusters, modeling and 
eigenvalue analysis show that the dimension of the system 
state matrix MGCA  in (16) is 106. The PV-based microgrid 
clusters system exhibits 48 pairs of complex-conjugate 
eigenvalues that correspond 48 oscillatory modes. Also, the 
system appears ten real negative eigenvalues. As can be seen 
in Fig. 5, the ultra-low-frequency and mid-low-frequency 
oscillatory modes are identified to be the dominant modes, 
which are crucial for system stability analysis. Please note 
that except the system dominant oscillatory modes 
corresponding to the dominant eigenvalues, all the other 
system modes are identified with high damping or high 
frequency of oscillation, which have negligible impact on 
microgrid system stability subsequent to a disturbance.  
Participation matrix reflects observability and 
controllability of the state variables to the corresponding 
eigenvalues. In order to identify the correlation between 
system states and oscillatory modes of PV microgrid clusters, 
participation factor analysis is conducted. Fig. 6 presents the 
normalized participation factors of the microgrid state 
variables to the most dominant oscillatory modes (with 
damping less than -10 -1s , i.e., Eigenvalues (1, 2), (3, 4), (5, 6), 
(7, 8), (9, 10) and (11, 12)).  
As can be observed from Fig. 6, eigenvalues (1, 2), (3, 4), (5, 
6), and (7, 8) represent the contributions of PV dynamics to 
microgrid clusters oscillations because these modes are 
noticeably participated by the state variables of the PV 
primary source and dc-link voltage controllers. Besides, 
eigenvalues (9, 10) and (11, 12) are attributed to the 
interactions of the power controllers of the PV units. Fig. 6 
shows that the states variables corresponding to the PV 
dynamics significantly contribute in most of the dominant 
modes. Therefore, the control parameters in (4) which 
describes the PV dynamics are selected as critical control 
parameters in the following sensitivity analysis. 
3) Sensitivity analysis 
In order to further examine the influence of interconnection 
of PV microgrids on the system stability, sensitivity analysis 
of the dominant eigenvalues to critical control and tie-line 
parameters is studied.  
It is worth mentioning that the damping ratio ( ) of all 
system oscillatory modes should be greater than a specified 
value. The minimum acceptable value of the damping ratio 
depends on sensitivity studies and system operating 
experience. Typically,   is in the range of 0.03 to 0.05 [38]. 
Besides, it is suggested that low-mid frequency oscillatory 
modes need better damping ratios (greater than 0.1) [39].  
Fig. 7 shows the trajectory of dominant eigenvalues of 
single area and interconnected PV based microgrids, 
respectively, when the proportional gain of the dc-link 
voltage controller pvdcK  is increased from 1e
-4 to 6e-4. As can 
be seen from Fig. 7(a), proper value of pvdcK  can be selected 
to ensure sufficient damping ( 0.1  ) for the low-frequency 
oscillatory modes. However, when connecting the PV 
microgrids together, the microgrid clusters tend to occur 
Fig. 6. Participation factor analysis (observability and controllability) of the
state variables to dominant oscillatory modes of the PV multiple microgrid
clusters with the parameters given in Table I. 
 
   
Fig. 7. Trajectory of microgrid dominant eigenvalues when the crucial control 
parameter pvdcK  is increased from 
41e  to 46e ( mP
PV=4.7e-5, Kivdc=5e
-3 , 
TLL=250 m). (a) Single area PV-based microgrid. (b) PV-based multiple 
microgrid clusters. 
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ultra-low frequency oscillations (i.e., Eigenvalues (1, 2) and 
(3, 4), defined as interarea modes in this work) with a 
relatively small value of pvdcK , as can be observed from Fig. 
7(b). On the contrary, mid-low frequency oscillations (i.e., 
Eigenvalues (9, 10) and (11, 12), defined as local modes) 
might happen when choosing a relatively large value of 
pvdcK .  
Fig. 8 illustrates the traces of the dominant modes for the 
integral gain of the dc-link voltage controller ivdcK  variations 
in the range of 31e  to 22.5e . Fig. 8 shows that the damping 
ratios of the crucial modes (1, 2), (3, 4), (9, 10) and (11, 12) 
are decreased obviously. And eventually, these dominant 
modes cross to the right-hand plane (RHP) yielding to 
oscillatory responses.  
The eigenvalue loci of the PV microgrid clusters when 
increasing the active power droop coefficient of the PV 
systems PVPm  from 
52e  to 41.8e  are shown in Fig. 9. Again, 
it can be observed that PV microgrid clusters have a general 
trend to excite ultra-low frequency and mid-low frequency 
oscillations. 
 Therefore, compared to the single area PV-based microgrid 
case in Fig. 7(a), it can be revealed that interconnecting 
neighboring PV microgrids remarkably reduces system 
damping and even destabilize the overall system due to the 
coupling of dominant oscillatory modes between neighboring 
microgrids.  
 When connecting microgrids, the system stability might be 
influenced by the electrical distance between microgrids. To 
analyze this effect, Fig. 10 illustrates the behavior of the 
dominant eigenvalues to variations of tie line (connecting line) 
length (TLL) in the range of 5 m to 250 m. It is shown that the 
critical TLL is identified as 52.5 m in which damping of the 
interconnected system can be guaranteed.  
V. TIE-LINE POWER FLOW CONTROL AND MULTIPLE 
MICROGRID CLUSTERS STABILIZATION 
A. Tie-Line Power Flow and Stabilization Control 
As indicated by the small-signal stability and participation 
analysis, system damping of the PV based microgrid clusters 
is noticeably decreased by the PV dynamic and microgrids 
interconnection. Therefore, as shown in Fig. 3, to stabilize the 
PV multiple microgrid clusters, a tie-line power flow and 
microgrid clusters stabilization strategy is proposed to 
mitigate the introduced local and interarea oscillatory mode, 
given by 
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iSC MGC MGC
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           (19) 
where TLiP  and TLiQ  are the measured tie-line active and 
reactive power sent from SMGCC; TLiP
  and TLiQ
  are the 
desired tie-line active and reactive power; SC  and SCV  
are the supplementary terms; MGC  and MGCV  are the 




pSCK  and 
V
iSCK  are the control parameters of the phase 
angle/frequency and voltage compensator; and PpSCK  and 
Q
pSCK  are the control parameters of the power flow controller.  
As can be seen in (18) and (19), when the PV microgrids are 
operating in interconnected mode, power flow control can be 
    
Fig. 8. Traces of the dominant modes of the PV multiple microgrid clusters for 
ivdcK  variations in the range of 
31e  to 22.5e ( mP
PV=4.7e-5, 
Kpvdc=4e
-4,	TLL=250 m).  
 
Fig. 9. Eigenvalue loci of the PV multiple microgrid clusters when increasing
PV
Pm from
52e  to 41.8e (Kpvdc=4e
-4, Kivdc=5e
-3,TLL=250 m).  
 
Fig. 10. Sensitivity of the PV multiple microgrid clusters dominant modes to 
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achieved by regulating the phase angle/frequency and voltage 
amplitude in the microgrid clusters. Thus, desired tie-line 
power TLiP
  and TLiQ
  can also be tracked. It is noted that by 
making the integral coefficients of the power flow controllers 
equal to zero, the tie-line control will perform as primary 
control of the PV microgrid clusters. In this way, single PV 
microgrid behaves as high-inertia voltage-source in 
interconnected mode.  
B. Optimal Design of Stabilization Control Parameters 
To enhance system damping characteristic of the PV 
microgrid clusters, the setting of the key control parameters is 
needed to optimize and coordinate. The selected objective 
function combining both damping factors and damping ratios 





( ) ( )
p p
i j o i j o
N N
o i j o i j
i i
J w
   
   
   
                (20) 
where pN  is the number of typical operating conditions, w  
is the weight of the multiple objective problem. The objective 
function (20) forms a stabilized region in which all damping 
ratios ,i j  and damping factors ,i j  are no less than o  and 
no greater than o , respectively.  




V ,  KiSC
V ,  KpSC
P ,  KpSC
Q ,  mP
PVi,  nQ
PVi, Kpvdci, Kivdci, 
mP
ESi, nQ
ESi} as optimal variables, genetic algorithm (GA) is 
adopted to solve the optimization problem. Fig. 11 depicts the 
computational flowchart of the optimal design of PV 
microgrid clusters stabilization control. And the dominant 
eigenvalue spectrum of the PV microgrid clusters before and 
after optimization control are compared in Fig. 12. It is 
readily shown that the damping of the critical system low and 
mid-frequency oscillatory modes are significantly enhanced 
after optimization. This fact indicates that the PV microgrid 
clusters performance is in line with the design requirements.  
 




Fig. 12. Comparison of system eigenvalue spectrum before and after
optimization (with the parameters given in Table I).  
TABLE I 
SYSTEM PARAMETERS OF THE MULTIPLE MICROGRID CLUSTERS 
 
Parameter Symbol Value 
Multiple microgrid clusters 
Grid voltage gV  380 V 




0.115 0 ( ).05j 
Tie-line impedance 12TLZ , 
23
TLZ  
1.15 0 ( ).5j 
(250 m)
Power stage of the PV system 
DC-link voltage capacitor  CDC 1000 μF  
Output filter inductance fL  1.35 mH  
Output filter capacitor  fC  50 μF  
Coupling inductance  CL  0.35 mH  
Switching frequency  Sf  8 kHz  
PV adaptive dynamic droop controller (after optimization) 
Active power droop coefficient mP
PV 4.7e-5 
Reactive power droop coefficient nQ
PV 1.3e-3 
Proportional term of the dc-link voltage 
controller
Kpvdc 3.55e-4 




Voltage and current controllers 
Proportional voltage term Kpv 0.05 
Integral voltage term Kiv 390 
Proportional current term Kpi 10.5 
Integral current term Kii 16e
3 
Tie-Line power flow controller (after optimization) 
Proportional term of phase angle 
compensator
KpSC
ω  0.05 
Integral term of phase angle 
compensator
KiSC
ω  10 
Proportional term of voltage 
compensator
 KpSC
V  0.05 
Integral term of voltage compensator KiSC
V  36 
Proportional active power term KpSC
P  2e-5 
Proportional reactive power term KpSC
Q  1.3e-3 
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VI. SIMULATION RESULTS 
In order to verify the preceding theoretical analysis 
presented in Section IV-B and evaluate the performance of 
the multiple microgrid clusters stabilization control scheme 
proposed in Section V, a 60 kVA PV-based multiple 
microgrid clusters composed of two identical microgrids is 
implemented under Matlab/Simulink environment. The main 
parameters of the PV multiple microgrid clusters are selected 
to be the same in both stability analysis and simulation, as 
listed in Tables I and II. Note that the parameters of LCL filter, 
voltage, current and power controllers of the BESS are 
identical with the PV system. 
Various testing scenarios are provided to analyze the 
proposed system in the following sections.  
A. Voltage-Source Operation of PV Systems 
Fig. 13 shows the system response of the PV single 
microgrid when adopting adaptive dynamic droop control 
approach proposed in [22]. As can be seen, the voltage-source 
MPPT scheme is activated at 1st  , and the two PV systems 
both finally output maximum power of 5600 W. Then, a step 
load increase and decrease are applied to the microgrid at 
3 st   and 6 st  , respectively. Fig. 13 shows that under 
load transients, the active power demand is shared properly 
among the PV systems and the BESS. Moreover, the output 
frequency of the PV systems are rapidly reduced through the 
adaptive dynamic droop control scheme presented in Section 
III-B-2. In this way, the extra load can be transferred to the 
BESS unit. Thus the dc voltage can be maintained and load 
generation imbalance can be effectively compensated.  
Fig. 14 compares the dynamic performance of the single 
microgrid under step load increase of 4900 W with and 
without adopting adaptive dynamic droop control approach. 
Initially, all of the PV systems operate in the power dispatch 
mode with deload margin of 30%, providing in this way a 30 
% generation reserve. When the load increases, the system 
frequency decreases and the PV systems adaptively increase 
their output active power to 5600 W according to the dynamic 
droop approach. However, conversely, the frequency 
regulation capability of the PV microgrid is relatively weak 
without adopting the PV dynamic droop scheme. Thus, the 
system frequency drops larger compared with the PV 
dynamic droop case. 
It can be observed from Fig. 13 and Fig. 14 that the PV 
based sources are capable of participating in the regulation of 
microgrid frequency as autonomous voltage sources. 
Therefore, the control objectives of voltage-source control of 
PV inverters and corresponding MPPT capability have been 
achieved. Please note that this is significantly important in 
operation of PV microgrid when the penetration rate of 
photovoltaic is high.   
B. Interaction and Instability Phenomena in PV Multiple 
Microgrid Clusters 
In the case of microgrids interconnection, the performance 
of the PV microgrid clusters under a step load change of 1.8 
kW in MG 1 is investigated, as presented in Fig. 15. Fig. 15(a) 
shows the active power of Tie line 1-2, whereas Fig. 15(c) 
depicts the system frequency of the two sub-microgrids. Note 
TABLE II 




2pN  , 16sN  , 96cN  , 
-81.1753  ArsI e ,  
5.9602 AphI  , 
-191.6022  Cq e , -231.3806  J/Kk e ,  
8 K29TT  , 1.3IFA   
 
 
Fig. 13. Dynamic response of the PV single microgrid system with step load
increase and decrease. (a) Active power. (b) Frequency. (c) Output current
and voltage of PV 1. (d) DC voltage.  
 
Fig. 14. Comparison of the PV single microgrid system response under step
load increase with and without adopting adaptive dynamic droop control
approach. (a) Active power of the PV systems. (b) Active power of the
BESS. (c) Frequency.  
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that all PV units initially operate in voltage-source MPPT 
mode.  
As can be seen, when the load is stepped in a single area, the 
tie-line power oscillates with a frequency of 1.21 Hz, which is 
also reflected in the active power of the DG units and 
corresponding dc-link voltage of PV systems. These 
ultra-low-frequency oscillatory modes observed in tie line 
correspond to the interarea modes of PV microgrid clusters 
(i.e., Eig. (1, 2) and (3, 4)) predicted in small-signal stability 
analysis (see Fig. 7). The interarea modes are associated with 
the dynamics of PV primary source and dc voltage 
controllers.  
Furthermore, as shown in Fig. 15(c) and (d), mid-low 
frequency oscillations are excited in the active power and dc 
voltage of the PV systems as a result of the step load increase. 
Moreover, the oscillations cannot be effectively mitigated 
even after 6 s. The frequency of these oscillations is around 
5.88 Hz, which is consistent with the analytical finding of 
local modes (i.e., Eig. (9, 10) and (11, 12)) in PV microgrid 
clusters. It is worth noticing that since the local oscillatory 
modes only involve power swings between the PV systems in 
the sub-microgrids, the mid-low frequency oscillations 
cannot be observed in tie-line power.    
Therefore, the presence of interactions among different PV 
sub-microgrids and different local PV systems remarkably 
reduce overall system damping. The oscillations have a 
negative effect on system dynamic performance and might 
lead to instability phenomena in PV based microgrid clusters.    
C. Evaluation of Stabilization Control for PV Multiple 
Microgrid Clusters 
The performance of the proposed PV multiple microgrid 
clusters stabilization strategy is tested in this section.  
Fig. 16 presents the system dynamics under step load 
increase when tie-line power flow and stabilization control 
are activated. Comparing Fig. 16 with Fig. 15 clearly suggests 
the significant stable performance of the PV interconnected 
microgrids with the stabilization controller. As shown in Fig. 
16, the damping controller can effectively suppress the 
ultra-low-frequency interarea oscillations and the mid-low 
frequency local oscillations under step load increase in MG 1 
and MG 2 respectively, thus yielding highly damped power 
and frequency response. Note that the simulated results are 
again consistent with the theoretical analysis in Fig. 12.  
Furthermore, in order to guarantee the satisfactory 
performance of the PV based microgrid clusters in the 
presence of PV power variations, the system response is 
examined under continuous solar irradiation fluctuations. Fig. 
17 shows the system performance when the solar irradiation 
of all PV systems is continuously stepped down and stepped 
up. Note that considering the shading phenomena caused by 
the practical moving speed of the cloud, the solar irradiation 
variation of MG 2 lags behind that of MG 1, as shown in Fig. 
17(b). As can be seen, all PV units initially are able to operate 
stably when voltage-source MPPT schemes are triggered at 
t	=1.5 s. When the solar irradiation of the PV units decreases 
 
Fig. 15. Oscillations and instability phenomena of PV multiple microgrid
clusters under 1.8 kW of step load change in MG 1. (a) Tie-line active power. 
(b) Active power of all DG units. (c) Frequency of MG 1. (d) DC voltage of
the PV systems.  
 
 
Fig. 16. System response of the PV multiple microgrid clusters under with 
tie-line power flow and stabilization control. (a) Tie-line active power. (b) 
Active power of all DG units. (c) Frequency. (d) DC voltage of the PV systems.
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from 600 W/m2  to 500 W/m2  and then increases from 
500 W/m2 to 600 W/m2, refDCV  can be dynamically updated by 
the MPPT controller, as shown in Fig. 17(e). Moreover, the 
output power and frequency of the PV systems can be 
adaptively regulated through the dynamic droop controller, as 
shown in Fig. 17(c), (d) and (f). Also, it can be observed from 
Fig. 17(a) and (c), during the solar irradiation fluctuation 
process, the proposed stabilization controller is capable of 
providing active damping characteristics to the PV multiple 
microgrid clusters. This behavior demonstrates the system 
performance is in line with the design requirements despite 
unexpected disturbances and variable operating conditions.  
As the proposed tie-line power flow and stabilization 
control use low-bandwidth communication, failure of the 
partial communication link may have an impact on system 
performance. The effectiveness of the controller is examined 
when assuming the communication link between SMGCC in 
MG 1 and PV 1 fails, and system performance is reported in 
Fig. 18. As shown in Fig. 18, tie-line power flow and 
stabilization control scheme is activated at t	=7 s ; the 
communication link between SMGCC of MG 1 and PV 1 is 
disconnected at t	=9 s; then a step load increase of 1000 W is 
applied to MG 2 at t	=11 s. Note that the measured tie-line 
active power TLiP  is locked to the value of the last time before 
the communication link fails. Thus the supplementary term of 
PV 1 remains the steady-state value unchanged, as can be 
seen from Fig. 18(d). Fig. 18 shows that the PV microgrid 
clusters can be effectively stabilized under step load change 
in MG 2 even though the communication channel has not yet 
been restored. Therefore, the proposed stabilization control 
scheme provides satisfactory reliability for PV microgrid 
clusters when partial communication link fails.  
 
Fig. 17. Dynamic response of the PV multiple microgrid clusters with
stabilization control in response to solar irradiation suddenly fluctuations. (a)
Tie-line active power. (b) Solar irradiation of the PV systems. (c) Active
power of the DG units in MG 1. (d) Active power of the DG units in MG 2. (e)
DC voltage of all PV systems. (f) Frequency. 
 
Fig. 18. Performance of the proposed tie-line power flow and stabilization 
control with partial communication link failure.  (a) Tie-line active power. (b) 
Active power of all DG units. (c) Frequency. (d) Supplementary terms of all
DG units. (e) DC voltage of the PV systems. 
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This paper has addressed dynamic interactions, overall 
control, and stabilization in PV-based multiple microgrid 
clusters. A detailed small-signal model for PV-based multiple 
microgrid clusters considering local adaptive dynamic droop 
control mechanism of the voltage-source PV system is 
developed. Small-signal stability analysis shows that 
low-frequency eigenvalues are introduced when considering 
PV primary source dynamics and corresponding controllers. 
Furthermore, it is revealed that interconnecting neighboring 
PV microgrids yields ultra-low frequency interarea 
oscillations between sub-microgrids and mid-low frequency 
local oscillations behaviors within sub-microgrids. The 
interactions between PV microgrids significantly reduces 
system damping and leads to system instability.  
In order to enhance system stability of the PV multiple 
microgrid clusters, a tie-line flow and stabilization strategy is 
proposed to suppress the introduced interarea and local 
oscillatory modes. Moreover, the problem of robustly 
choosing the key control parameters is then transformed to an 
eigenvalue-based multiobjective optimization problem which 
is solved by a genetic algorithm. The proposed stabilization 
control scheme shows robust performance despite unexpected 
disturbances and variable operating conditions, such as step 
load increase, continuous solar irradiation fluctuations and 
failure of the partial communication link. A theoretical 
analysis, simulation results under various scenarios have been 
presented to verify the finding of interactions and instability 
phenomena in PV multiple microgrid clusters and also the 
effectiveness of the proposed stabilization scheme.  
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